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COLLECTING AT THE ELECTRIC LIGHT, i 886.

BY HENRY S. SAUNDERS, LONDON, ONT.

On the evening of Saturday, May 22nd, 1886, being the first warm

evening after the electric light system was started in London, hundreds of

"electric light bugs" (Camptabrochis grandis) and large green Calosomas

(Calosoma scrutator) came into the city, and from that time on through-

Out the summer, and even as late as Nov. 2nd, the lights continued to

attract hundreds of insects every warm evening.

There are some general poinits I should like to, mention before giving

the list in detail :-The lights around which ail the collecting was done,

Were in store windows, or just outside of themn, and these were ini the

centre of the city ; the insects were either on the glass, on the woodwork

around it, or on the sidewalk, Moths were taken with a bottle as ini

Sugaring ; beetles taken by hand and put into a separate bottle. Cyanide

Of Potassium I found the best poison; a few drops of chloroform on cot-

ton would quiet them more quickly, but was more troublesome, the

chloroform having to be frequently renewed, occasionally as often as four

Or five times during the sanie evening, and sometimes even then the

Inoihs wouiîd be found alive the next moriig.

My collecting was ail done between ixo and 12z p. m. No lights were

lit on, Sundays, and I was out of the* city fromi July 24 to Aug. 9.

On very dold nights very few insects would come out; on cool nights

a few moths were always to be found, but seldom any beetles ; on warm

nights both beetles ahd.moths were plentiful. Beetles were very plentiful

Only on the warmest eveifgs.
Often on wet evenings the Sphiflgidse would be plentiful when there

Was scarcely anything else out.

MY record of dates is very incomplete, as I had no idea while coliect-

ing Of publishi'ng them in this way.

There are about 35 Lepidoptera and 5 Coleoptera that I have flot suc-
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ceeded in getting nanied ; the Orthoptera, Hemiptera, etc., I scarcely
coiiected at ail; having but littie time at my disposai, I thought it ,wiser
to give attention mainly to, those orders in which I was m.ore particuiarly
interested.t

I take this opportunity of thanking Prof. C. H. Fernaid, of Amhers,:
Mass., Mr. jas. Fletcher, and Mr. W. H. Harringtou, of Ottawa, for the
kind assistance they have given me in naming specimens.

LEPIDOPTERA.

Nymfipalide.

Vanessa antiopa, Liinn., June 2C

SIziligide.

Deilephila chamSunerii, Ifarr., june
1-22.

cg lineata, Fabr., Sept 4.
Everyx myron, Cram., June 17 to

July 15, constant. Very conmmon.
Anipelophaga versicolor, Zlarr.,

JulY 17.
Smerinthus geminatus, Say, June 15.
Paonias excaecatus, A4. &- S., June

14, JUly 9. *Common.
Calasymbolus myops, A. & S., Juiy.
Triptogon modesta, Ba~rr., June

29, JUly 12.
Cressonia jugiandis, A. & S., june

2-18.
Ceratomia anlyntor, Hu~bn.
Daremma undulosa, Wa/ke., June

.-S, July io. Common.
Sphinx drupiferartum, Ab. & S.,

Jùne 8 to 22. Common.
cc kalmiae, A. &- S., June 8.
ic eremitus, Hubn., MaY 31.

Dilophonota elflo, Litin., Sept.
28-30.t

.zligeriade.

Trochiium- ? May 28-29, lune
14, JuIY 1-1 6. Very common.

Eudryas unjo, HUbZ., June 15-16,
Juiy i, Aug. 9. Common.

ccgrata, Fabr., June 25,

JuiY 1, 7, 19. Comnmon.
Ctenucha virginica, Cha,b., June 19.

Boilbyces.

Nola -? July 16.
Hypoprepia fucosa, Hubni., JUIY 20.
Euphanessamendica, Walk.,June 2 1.
Crocota treatii, Gr., JUly.
Arctia virgo, Linn., var. parthenice,

July 19.
Saundersii, G-, August 24.

Pyrrharctia isabelia, .dbb. &' S.,June
5 to JUIY 20, very coinnion.

Phragmatobia rubricosa, fia rr.,
July î5.

Leucarctia acraea, Drury, june 23,
Augiist- i9.

Spilosonia virginica, Pabr. Very
common from May 26th to Aug.
20; one taken Oct. 20.

Hyphantria cunea, Driiry, june 19,
JUly 20.

Euchaetes egle, Drury, Jurie 2Ž8.
Halisidota caryae, HJarris. Very

common froin May
27 to June 25.

m9raculata, Htarris, June
7-25. Common.

* This butterfly 1 did mot sec in motion ; it was in rather a s]eepy condition, andl
may possibly have flown there during daylight.

t Eight specimens of this moth were taken in London about this time.
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Orgyfa leucostigma, A. d- S, july
i4-20, Sept. 24,Oct. 22.*

Euclea querceti, H S., June 16,
July I.

Ichthyura inclusa, llubn., Aug. i r.
ci aibosigma -Fit ch, May

27, jufle r5.
Datana ministra, Drury, J une 14~,

16, 23, July 9.
ci integerriuia, G. & R., June

23, July 9.t
Nadata gibbosa, A. & S.. JulY 3.
Gluphisia trilineata, Pack.
Seirodonta bilineata, .Pack.
Notodonta stragula, Gr.
Coelodasys unicornis, A. &- S.
Heterocampa marthesia, Cram.

cc astarte, Doubl.
tg cinerea, Pack.

Certra borealis, Boisd., june 5-16.
cgcinerea, Wallk., May 28,

June 15.
Actias luna, Liinn., June 7.
Telea polyphemus, C'raml., june 2,

28, 30, JUlY 2. Common.
Platysamia cecropia, Jim
Dryocampa rubicunda, 1?zbr., May

26 to July i. Very common.
Clisiocamapa americana, Ha2rrisjuly

1, 5.
Gastropacha americana, Harris,

june 16, JUly 22.
Tolype laricis, Fitcki, Aug. 13, 24.
Prionoxystus robinioe, Peck.

Noctuoe.
Raphia abrupta, Gr., (?) June îS.

Habrosyne scripta, Gosse, JUIy 23.
Apatela occidenta1is', G. &'R., May

29, june ii. Comnion.
vinnula, Gr.

Apatela lepusculina, Guenz.
9. morula, G. &- R., June 24.
ec innotata, Guen.
cc rubicorna, Guen..

americana, Haî. June 9,
18, July x. Vëery conimon.

hoesitata, Gr.
brumosa, Guen., June i.
dissecta, G. &'R., july 6.
oblinita, A. &'S., june 8,

15.. Very common.
Arsilonche aibovenosa, G., May 27,

june 9.
Harrisimemna trisignata, Walki.,

July.
Microcoelia diphteroides, Gueii.,

june 14, 16.
Agrotis C nigrum, Linn., june i9,

21> 23, Aug. 21, 24, 26,
no. Very common.

haruspica, Gr-, JuIY 7.
fennica., 2"auscli., Aug. zo.
subgothica, Ha~w., August

24, 30.t

tricosa, Lin/n., Aug. 12, 13.
plecta, Li.n., May 29,June

1, 19> 21, 23, 25, Aug.
Il, 12, 18t 20, 24, 26.
Common.

clandestina, ZHarris, June
28, 29.

scandens, Riey, June 15,

19. Common.
murienula, G. &-' R.
tessellata, Harris, June 26,

29. Common.
canipestris var. decolor,

Morr., july 2,, 6.
collaris, G. & R.
annexa, Tr. (?).

*None seen between JuIy and September; those taklen in the faIl were larger and
clarker than i the summier.

t At the timne of collecting I did flot know the difference between these two species
of Datana ; judging from the specirnens taken they were probably both- quite comnmon.

+August 24 was Laie first titue I took this moth, and on that evening it was very
common,
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Agrotis volubilis, Harv., Ju4ne 14.
tgypiion Rott., june 17, Sept.

25, Oct. 22, Nov. 2.
Common.

"i pressa Gr.
Mamestra adjuncta, .Roisd., june 4,

.Aug. 13.
cc lubens, Gr.
cc legitima, Or., July 5, i9.
ci subj uncta, G. & R. (?)
ci trifolii, Rott., May 29,

june r5, Aug. 20. Very
common.

~renigera, Ste.ph., Aug. 24,
30, Sept. 25. Conimon.

lorea, Gueni., June 18, 21.
Luceria passer, Guen., June 23,

JUly 3.
Hadena devastatrix, .iàrace.

cc arctica, Boisd., Jùne 17,
JuIY 21. Common.

99 sputatrix, Gr., Aug. 18.
di suffusca, Morr.
cc mactata, Guen., July 9, z6.

Perigea xanthioides, Guen.
Dipterygia scabriuscula, Linn.,

June 7.
Hyppa xylinoides, Guen., A.ug. 24.
Valeria Grotei, fforr., May -.q
Homohadenabadistiga, Gr.,July i o.
Brotolomia iris, Guen.
Euplexia lucipara, Linn.
Helotropha reniformis var. atra, Gr.,

July 3.
Apamea sera, G. & R., July i S.

ci nictitans, Wk.
Gortyna cataphracta, Gr., Sept. 24.
Achatodes zeae, Harris.
Sphida obliquata, G. .- -R.
Heliophila pallens, Linn., Aug. 21,

22. Not seen at any
other tiue.

fi albi1inea,Bubn.,Aug. 10o.
fi phragmnitidicola, Guen.,

Aug. Io, 12, 19.

Pyrophila tragopogonis, Linn., :uy
I.2. Common.

ci pyramidoides, Guen.,
Aug. r o.

Orthodes infirma, Guen.
Orthosia ferrugineoides, Guen.

di euroa, G. &- R., July 16.
Scoliopteryx libatrix, Litn., June

29, JulY 7.
Cucullia asteroides, Guen., AUg. 24.

cc intermedia, Spey., Mr'.y 28.
Adipsophanes miscellus, Gr., July 9,ý
Crambodes talidiformis, Guen., May

29, JulY 3.
Nolaphana malana, Piîch., July ig.
Marasnialus histrio, Gr., July 16.
Abrostola urentis, Guen., JuIy.
Plusia aerea, Hubn.

ci aereoides, Gr.
fiballuca, Gey., July 9.
cc contexta, Gr. (>Aug. i9.
ccPutnami, Gr. <)june 16.
ci mappa, G. &- R., July i 9.
cc precationis Guen., May 22,

28, 29, JulY 15, 21, Aug.
12, 26i Oct. 22. Very
common,

fi simple;, Guen., May 29,
june 21, 25, JUlY Io, 12.
Common.

Chioridea rhexiae, Ab. &- S.,Oct.2o.
Rhodophora flonda, Guen., July 8.
H1eliothis armiger, Hubn., sept. -24,

Oct. 20.
Pyrrhia (angulata, Gr. or experi-

mens, WaI4. ?), June i, July i.
Tarache erastn'oides, Guen., -June

15, Aug. i .
cc candefacta' Hubn.,MaY3o.

Chamyris cerintha, Guen.,. june
'9

Eust
21.

rotia aibidlula, Guen., -June
14, 26.

ci muscosula, Guen., june
% 26, JUly 2 1.
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Eustrot.ia carneola, Guei:., May 29,

30, june i, 19, 25, 28,
30, July I. Ver>'
commnon.

apicosa, Haw., June 15.F Placodes cinereola, Guen.,June 9, 16.
Drasteria erechtea, Crarn., Jul>' 15,

19,20, 21, Aug. 10, 11, 18, 20.
Ver>' common.

Catocala concumnbens, WaZk.,
Aug. 24.

briseis,Edw.,(?) Aug.26.
parta, Guen., Aulg. 20.

Parthenos nubilis, Hubn., Jul>' 9.
Panopoda rufimargo, Hubiz.
Ypsia undularis, Drury, Ma>' 23,

29, June 4, 23.
Homopyralis tactus, Or., June 15,
Pseudaglossa lubricalis, Gey.,July 9.
Rivula propinqualis, Guen., J une 9,

14, 15.

Phalenophana rurigena, Or.,june 2 9.
Capis curvata, Or., Jul>' 5.
Hypena baltimoralis, Guene., june

5e il.
ci evanidalis, Rob.,July 9,14.

ci scabra, .Fabr., Aug. i S.

GeomietridS.

Choerodes transversata, Drury,
Aug. 12.

Tetracis crocaliata, Onen., May' 29,
juneii.

lorata, Ôr., june 1, 5e 7.
Matanema quercivoraria, Onen.,

Jul' 9.
cc carnaria, .Pack., May

29,JUfe 12.

Ennonios ainiaria, Liinn., Aug. 24.
Ver>' comnnon.

Eudalimia subsignaria, Hubit., jul>'
5, 12, 20.

Endropia obtusaria, Hubn., June 24,
Jul>' 3.

bilinearia, Pack., Juhr îg.

Endropia armataria, H S, june 14.
Ver>' common.

cc hypochraria, H. S., June
8, 14.

Sîeya macularia, HarrI4 J!ul> 3.
Angerona crocataria, Fab., Junè 21,

23, 26, 29. Ver>' comnion.
Nematocamapa filainentaria, Guen.,

May' 29.

Plagodis phiogosaria, Guen.,july 15.
Hyperitis amicaria, H S., june 8.
Aplodes Packardaria, Gr., MaV 23.
Ephyra pendulinaria, Gtien.,Aug. 22.
Acidalia inductata, Guen., Aug. i i.

cc quaddi1ineata, Pack., june
1

6
, 17.

ccenucleata, Guen.,july 8. 15.
Stegania pustularia, Guen., Jul>' 5.
Deilinia variolaria, Guen., jl> 9.
Serniothisa oceilinata, Gueni.,Aug. i i.
Phasiane trifasciata, Pack., Aug. 9.
Lozogranima defluata, Walk.,

June 17.
Eufitchia ribearia, Fitch., Jul>' 3, 8.
Haematopis grataria, Fabr.,Aug. 13.
Hemerophila unitaria, H.S.,May 29.
Cymatophora pampinaria, Guen.,

Juiy 2 1.

Tephrosia anticaria, Watk., Jul>' 7.
Eubyja cognataria, Gueij., june 1Iý

July 9.
quernaria, A. &-S.,May 2 9.

Hlybernia tiliaria, Harris, Oct 22.
HeterophIeps harveiata, -Pack., (1)

june i i.
cc triguttata, H S.,

june1î6,28,jUly-r6.
Lobophora niontaniata,Pack.,June 4.
Triphosa indubitata, Gr., Oct 22.
Phibalapteryx latirupta, Watk.,()

~6 Jul>' 8.

May' 23:
Rheumaptera ruficiliata, Gueti.

Ic àcustrata, Guien.,
May 23, 29.
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Ochyria ferrugaria, Linin., Aug. 13.
ic designata, Hubn.,-May 29.

Fetrophora diversilineata, llzibn.,
July 8.

Hiydriomena trifasciata, Borkz.,
July 3, 5.

Epirrita perlineata, .Packe., July.
Pleinyria fluviata, lliebn., July 12.

cc multiferata, Wa/k., June
'5.

Glaucopteryx curnatilis, G. &- R.
June 15.

Eupethecia miserulata, Grote, May
28, june *17e 19, 25, JulY 9.
Conimon.

.Pyralida.
Asopia farinalis, Linn., June 16, 29,

JUlY 1, 2 1. Very common.
49costalis, Fabr., june -28, 29,

30,JUly 12, 15, 2ý, 23,Aug.
9,12,24,26. Very common.

ccolinalis, Guen., July 8; 9.
Cordylopeza nigrinodis, Zeill, July.
Dicymolomia decora, Zeil., june 21,

Ju]y 5.
Scoparia centuriella, S. *V*

ci libella, Gr., June 28, JulY
1, 15, 16.

Botys badipennis, Gr., Aug. -ri.
marculenta, G. R.
gentilis, Gr-, Aug. 13.
venalis, G;r., July 5.
illibaIis,lltebn.,June 15,July7.
plectilis, G. B., june 21.

Nomophila noctuella, S. V., JuIy 6,
9, 15, Common.

Diat.hransta octomaculalis, Ferit.,
MSS., July 3, june 15.

Desmia maculalis, Westw., June 24,
July 16.

Hydrocampa genuinalis, Led., june
12, 15, 116, 18.

ekthlipsis, Gr.,june 15.

Cataclysta fulicalis, C/em., Junie 14,
11, 21.

angulatalis, Lea'.,May 29,
Aug ii. Common.

Homophysa (-- ?) July xS.
Nephopteryx basilaris, Zeil., July.
Salebria fusca,llaw.,June 28,JuIY 3.
Anierastia haematica, Zel., June 14,

15, î6.
Buphestia ochrifrontella, Zell., July.
Argyria nivalis, .Drury, July 15.
Crambus leachellus, Zitick., june 2 1

July 1, 3.
C4 agitatellus, Clem., june 2 1.
cc agitatellus var. aiboclavel-

lus, Scil, july.
cc albellus, Cleuz., june.28,

July 3, 21.
ce bipunctellus,Zel., july 16.

topiarius,Zel.,JUlY 3, June
14> 23.

exsiccatus, Zeil., May 29;
this specimen much
darker than the others.
June i5, 19, JulY 3', 20.
Very common.

luteolellus,' Clm., July 5.
ruricollelus, Zei., Aug. i i.

Schoenobius longirostrellus, Clem.,
July 8.

clemensellus, .Rob.,
June 15, July 3.
Common.

Cacoecia rosaceana,Ha~rrisjune 19,
20, Aug. ii.

cc argyrospila, Walk., JulY 7.
Loxotaenia clemensiana, Fern.,june

14, 23.
Ptycholoma melaleucana, Wak.,

june 14, 28.
Lophoderus quadrifasciana, Fern.,

June 28, jUly l, 3.

*Very common on june 28, when 1 saw it for the first tinie this season; Aferwards
a few only were seen for a week or two, aftcr which 1 dici not see it again.
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Tortrix aibiconiana, Clenli., JuIy i.
peritana, Clein., J uly 8, 9.
fumiferana, C/emn., June 16.
conflictana, Wallk.*

Cenopis pettitana, Robs., June.
Dichelia sulfureana, CIein., June.
Conchylis angulifasciana, Zeil.,

June 7.
Eccopsis exoleta, Zdll., June 23.
Penthina frigidana, .Pack., July 15

ci nimbatana, C/ein., JUlY 3.
Sericoris constellatana,Ze//.,June 14.
Steganoptycifa piiiicolana, Zeil.,

July 19.

Carpocapsa pomonella, Lin,:., Aug.
12.

Tineade.
i{ypononmenta multipunictella, Ciemni.

July 3, 2 1.
Coleophora corruscipennella, C/em,.,

June 29, Jtily 22.

.P/erothloride.

Oxyptilus -periscelidactylus, BY/ciz.,
July 1, 3, 5.

Pterophoruis marginidactylus,Fitch.,
June 24, 28, JUIY 1. Common.

COLEOPTERA.

Car-abide.

Calosoma scrutator, Fab., May 22-
29, June 2 9.

it Wilcoxi, Lec., June I.
Nebria - ? June 14, 15.-
Clivina americana, De.
Non.ius pygmoeus, Dej. July 8,

June 14. Very conimon.
Bembidium planuni, Hl~d. July 7.

cc patruele, De., JuIy 16.
Amara avida, Say, JulY 2, 10, 19.

49,obesa, Say, July 2, 10.

Diplochila major, Lee., June 14, 16.
Badister puichellus, Le., Aug. 21.
Platynus metallescens, Lec.,June 15.

cc placidus, Say, july 16,
June 15, Aug. io.

cc obsoletus, Say, June 27,
JulY 2.

Lebia grandis, Hentz., Sept 24.
Brachynus cordicollis, -Dej.,june 15.
Chlaenius sericeus, Roi-st., June 14,

15. Common.
tricolor, Dej., May 29,

June 14, JuIy 5.

Agonodorus lineola, .Fab., June 14.
Very common.

pallipes, Rab., May 22,

June 14, JulY 5, 1,
io. Very comnnon.

Harpalus viridiSneus, Beauv.,
June 14.

caliginosus, Rab., July
I6> 25, Aug. 9.

pennsylvanicus, DeC.,
July 5, June 14, 15.
Aug. 9, 10 Il, 12,
20, 24.

Anisodactylus discoideus, ]Jej.,
June z, 14.

Dytiscide.
Hydroporus signatus, Mann.
Colyrubetes scuiptilis, Han-., June

14, Il, 24. Very
common.

ci - ? JtIly.
ci biguttulus,Lec.,June 15,

(v. c.) 16, JUIY 2, 3,5.
Very common.

4.9 ? May 22,JUIy 2,3.

*Saw for the first time on June 28, when it was very common; a few only were to
be seen the next three or four evenings, after which 1 did flot see it again.
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Dytiscus fasciventris, Say,..May* 2 2,
June 16, JulY 3, 5, 12,
16, 10, Oct. 22. Very
common.

cordieri, -,Aubé JUlY 113,5,1
2 1. Common.

Harrisii, Kirby, JUlY 5,
19, 21. Common.

Gy rin id.
Gyrinus ventralis, Zirby, JulY 3, 5.
Dineutes assimilis, Aub4, May 29,

Sept. 23.

-Hydrophiido.
Hydrophilus glaber, Hbst.
Hydrocharis obtusatus, Sas', JulY 3,

5, o. Very common.
Philhydrus diffusus, Lec., JuIy 5.
Hydrocombus Iacustris,Lec.,July 16.
Uydrobius fucipes, Linie.,'June 14,

15, 24e JulY 3, 10-
Cercyon unipunctatum,Linin.,Aug. 9.

Silp hide.
Necrophorus americanus, Oliv.,May

29, june 16, 24, JUIY
Ir0, 19. Very com-
mon.

ci orbicollis, Say', June 25,

JuIy 19.
Silpha surinamensis, Rab., May 2 2,

june 1, 2, se 25, JuIiY 1, 19e 20,
AUg. 23. Very common.

Sta. yyliiide.
J3ledius semniferrugineus, Lec., june

14, JulY 8, Aug. 9. Common.
Coccinellide.

Adalia bipunctata, Linn., July 19.

Myceto5hagidS-.
Typhoea fumata, Li;" n., Aug. 9.

Dermiestide.
Dermestes lardarius, Linti., Oct. 22-.

Attagenus megatoma, Rab., JùIy 6.
La tridiidS.

Corticaria pumila, Lec., (?) July 1 6.
to Aug. 20. Very common.

ElateridS.
Alaus myops, Rab., jufle 14.
Melanotus communis, Gyli., june 9,

26, july 1, 2, 10, 15, 21. Very
common.

Athous cucullatus, Say.
Asaphes meinnonius, h's., juIy i,

3, 10. Very common.
Lambyride.

Pyropyga nigricans, Say', july 9.
Photuris pennsylvanica, De G.june

23, JUlY 2.

Podabrus basilaris, Say'.
modestus, Say, june 29.

irypopitys serviceus, Say, July 15.
Bostrychus bicornis, Web.

Ciq>eside.

Cupes capitata, Rab., Sept 24.

Lucanide.
Lucanus dama, T/hunb., July i0.

cc placidus, Say'.
Passalus cornutus, Rab.

ScarabSide.
Copris anaglypticus, Sa.y, June 14,

15. Common.
Aphodius granarius, Liinn., june 14,

May 29.
Odontaeus cornigerus, Melsh.
Trox por'ratus, Say, June 14.

aequalis, Say', June 14 (v.-c.)
striatus, Meish.

Dichelonycha linearis, Sciton., May
29.

Lachnosterna fusca, Froh., Mi.y 29,
22, 31. Very common.
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Lachnosterna cognita, Burm.
Pelidnota punctata, Linn., JUlY 3.
Cotalpa lanigera, Linin., May 22,

29, 31, June i. Common.
Ligyrus relictus, Say, Aug. 9.
Xyloryctes satyrus, Fab.

Cerambycide.

Criocephalus agrestis, Kirby, June
29, 27, JUlY 10.
Very common.

Chion garganicus, Fab., June 14.
Xylotrechus colonus, Fab., july 5.
Centrodera decolorata, Harr.,

June 14.
Monohamrnus confusor, Kirby.
Urographis fasciatus,De GJune 14.
Eupogonius vestitus, Say, July 16.
Saperda calcarata, SaY, JulY 3.

cc vestita, Say, June 14.
ci tridentata, OZiv., june 14,

15, 16. Common.

C'hrysornelide.

Diabrotica vittata, -Fab., Sept. 24.

- Tnebrianida.

Tenebrio molitor, Linin., june 14,
July 2. 5. Very common.

Hoplocephala bicornàis, OZiv.,
june 14.

Cisteide.
Allecula nigrans, MAeZsit.

Pytzde

Salpingus virescens, Lec., JulY 5.
Antlzicid.

Notoxus anchora, .Bèm'z..

GurculionidS.
Listronotus caudatus, Say, june 14.

appendiculatus, Bah.,
june 14.

Pachylobius picivorus, Germ.,
.June 14.

Hylobius pales, Rbst., june x5.

Anthribide.

Cratoparis lunatus, Pab., june 1[6.

ORTH0PTERA.

Platyphyllum concavum, july 16.

HYMENOPTERA.

Ophion bilineatus (?) May 29. Common.

DIPTERA.

Stomoxys calcitrans. Chrysops striatus (?)
NEUROPTERA.

Corydalis cornuta, june 26, 30, june 1, 16, 25, July 21, Apig. ri,
July 5. 19, 20, 24.

Chauliodes P-!Ctinicornis, May 29, Neuronia postica (?) May 29, Junle
14, JulY 4, 9.

HEMIPTERA.

jCamptobrochis grandis, May 2 2, 3 1, june 1, 9. Very common ; afterwards
a few seen occasionally through june, july and Augus.
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NOTE ON HEMARIS UNIFORMIS AND ARCTIA SAUNDERSIL.

BY A. R. GROTE, BREMEN, GERMANY.

I have sufficiently shiown in various places (and the enquiring student
rnay consijit the originals) that Kirby's description of Ruficaudis côntra-
dicts that of Uniformnis, in whiat wve must regard as essential particulars
in this genus. We have flot here to do withi a species; but, according to
Mr. Hulst's statements, withi a dimorphic form, of Tizysbe, in which the
inner margin of the terminal band of primaries is even, flot dentate, on the
interspaces. Now this character is flot at ail alluded to by Kirby. e
describes a Sesia allied to the Buropean, and lie says and knows nothing
about 2'/iysbe or Pei'asgus or Cimzbici/ormnis. Kirby should flot have
described Uiformis without comparing it wvith its ally-its; other well
known form. Notviithstanding the probabilities of the case or the possi-
bilities, it neyer can be proved from the books that Kirby did describe
U4zformYlis as Ruficaudis. This is a matter of scientific importance,
because we are the first to point out that tvo, distinct Ilforms " if flot
"species " were passing as Tliysbe, the differences whîch constantly divide

themn being first pointed out by us, first used as the basis by which they
can be correctly se-parated and named in collections. It is therefore no
matter of simply restoring an older name. It is an attempt at construing an
older nanie and one which, does not realiy apply. The atternpt is therefore
to be deprecated as unscientific. The whole point lies in the separation
of the forms passing current as IlJ/iysbe." In this lay the scientific value
of the writings of Mr. Robinson and myseif. This discovery, important
or mot important (real it certainly is), -%as nmade by us and is covered by
the designation we apply to the plain form, and, according to, ail sense and
the principles of scientific nomenclature, this name slxould henceforward
apply. Clemens does flot recognize Ruficaudis; Fernald mentions our
insect as IlUiz¼friiis;" I take it for granted that these or similar con-
siderations have infiuenced lis course. It is years and years ago since 1
studied Kirby in the original, at least fiftèen years before Mr. Hulst's
time. It needcd not that this industrious, but in his carlier studies some-
what iliconsiderate writer, should tellinie of the probabilities of wvhat
Kirby's might be. At the best they are probabilities. 1 take it that to
be correct, scientifically correct, the formi of 2'hysbe withi even edge to the
external band of primaries and of the same or sirnilar size with, théï type,
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should be called Uni/oriiis G. & R., without any reasonable doubt. 1
wil. fot enter here into the question of the even banded forrns, Bufflo
ensis and Floidensis. The larva of the former is described by Professor
Lintrier. *lhe, latter bas flot been examined in sufficient quantity. I think
now that both these forms are distinct, certainly sufflciently so as to merit
a distinct titie, if flot of specific value. Fuseicaudis, Boisd., is, from the
markings of the abdomen, certainly a distinct species. After myseif ex-
amining specimens 1 can corne to no other conclusion.

Quite similar arguments show that we are justîfied in calling the
smaller of the two form-s of Arclia, which have buff striped, black fore
wings, and red, spotted secondaries, by the name Saundcrsii. I carefully
considered Kirby's description of -ParIzexjce after my discovery that two
species were passing as Arclia vi-go ini collections. The charatter which
separates the two is the narrower ochre veining of Saundersii. Again as
with the Bi;.JKirby fails to compare his species with Vir-go Linn.,
which it ivas; his business to know had lie intended to, describe as closely
allied a species as Saiundersii is. I pass by the probably correct surmise
of Mr. Hy. Edwards that Kîrby describes an unimportant: variety of
Vit-go, assuming this author to be correct. But be this as it may, 1 amn
the first to scientifically separate the forms, to carefully descnibe them, to
figure them side by side (at my own expense, which %vas a good deal in
those days), to give the essential characters by îvhich they may be known
and named henceforth. This being so, it is inconsiderate, and, scientifi-
cally speaking, an erroneous view which would overturn this real work
and restore a name whichi can neyer be proved ta be correctly applied.
Always there must be a doubt hianging over the name Fa rthenice, from
Kirby's own fault ini ignoring Vigo. But there is no doubt about Vit-go
or Sauizdcrsii. 1I cleared those doubts up years ago, and Mr. Hulst
should have profited by my work rather than attenîpt to re-introduce the
uncertainty which 1 had, I think properly, dissipated.

ELAPHIDION VILLOSUM, FABR.

BY FREDERICK CLARKSON, NEW YORK.

Ini support of the record relating to the periods of transformation of
this beetle, and the probable cause of their pruning the branches of the
Oak, which 1 had the pleasure to contribute to the XVII Vol. of this
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journal, I now add some further facts, resulting from a recent visit to
Clermont, N. Y.

On the 29th of October I gathered from under a group of Quercus
linctor-ia, seven branches that had been pruned by this longicorn. ,The
tunnels were from ten to fifteen inches long, in branches from one-haîf- to
three-quarters of an inch in thickness. The branches I carefullv divided
Iengthwise, so that the parts could be replaced iii position. Six of themn
contained the pupa, one the larva, wvhich pupated November 4th. One
of the pupS I preserved as a specimen. The imagines appeared on the
following days: Nov. I4th, 22nd, 26th, 29th, Dec. 9 th and 25 th, ail
females.

Tiiese transformations wvere rather hindered than advantaged by
meteorological conditions, for they occurred in a room having a northemn
exposure, in which, during the period of the transformations, the ther-
mometrical record differed but littie from that in the shade without.
Had the branches remained upon the ground, the included insect wvould
have received all the benefits resulting from the direct rays of our Indianl
Surnmer's sun, as well as the moisture from the ground; infiuences that
ordinarily assist development. As the imagines appeared they were
examined and replaced in their tunnels, where they now remain in a
passive state, and flot likely, I think, to exhibit their natural activity until
next May or June.

The object of the paper referred to, as well as this article, is to pre-
sent facts that seemingly disprove certain theories relating to the habits
and nietamorphoses of this beetie, which have been formulated by dis-
tinguished sires and accepted by their credulous sons. What Drs. Peck,
Fitch and Harris have written upon this subject has been substantially
repeated by almost every entornologist wvho has undertaken a history of
this beetle. We are very apt to fall into line when we have an abiding
confidence in a leader. While 1 am unwilling to deny the conclusions of
these naturalists, I yet think that the facts related go to, sho'w that the
insect matures at a period earlier t7han that named by themn, and that the
benefits supposed to resuit from the dismemberment of the branch, in s0
far as the changed environment is concerned, are ivholly unnecessary to
the development of the included insect, and that there is a plausibility in
the inference, if flot a certainty as to fact that the object of pruning the
bra.nch is to prevent the flow of sap. If the habits of this beetle as given
by these doctors are to be regarded as iptso./acto, then we must admit the
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possession of a faculty in these lower organisnîs that towers above instinct
and presents the feature of intelligent reasori. This is a subject that
cannot very well be discussed in these pages, yet it may nQt be out of
place to say that able writers on the question very generally admit that
the habits of insects follow a prescribed lawv, by some regarded, i'n a
materialistic, sense, as mechanical; and by others, spiritually considered,

-as in furtherance of a divine edict. This latter view is very cleverly
presented by St. George Mivart, in Organie Nature's Riddle: IlOur
experience," hie writes, Ilis in favor of the existence of an intelligence
îvhich can implant in and elicit froin unconscious bodies activities that
are intelligent in appearance and resuit... ....... Uncon-
sciously intelligent action,' improperly called ' intelligent,' is that Wvhich is
called intelligent only as to its results and not in the innermost principle
of the creatures wvhich perforni such actions." IlInstinct,"- Todd says 'in
his Cyclopoedia of Anatoniy and Physiology, Ilis a special internai
impulse urging animaIs to, the performance of certain actions which. are
useful to them or to their kind, but the uses of which they do not them-
selves perceive, and their performance of whichi is a necessary conse-
quence of their being placed in certain circumstances."

If such definitions are accepted, lîow are they to be reconciled with
the marvellous statement as given by Dr. Fitch? That the larva should.
prune the branch to prevent the flowv of sap would be a necessary conse-
quence of its being placed in certain circumstances, but to do so that the
branch may faîl to the ground presents a course of reasoning that relates
to a condition foreign to the then existing eiivironment. The habits of
this.,beetle from the period of egg-hatching, as given by Dr. Fitch, dis-
playing as it did to him, extraordinary intelligence, impress me as present-
ing the most natifral, instinctive qualities. The ova, lie says, is deposited
on a small green twig, the soft pulpy tissues of îvhich nourishi the infant
larva, which when increased in size and strength, attacks the hard wood of
the branch, transversely, in a circular direction, consuniing it al], leaving
the branch supported only by the bark. From these premises, without
pursuing the subject further, it is evident that the infant larva requires
sap-ivood for its sustenance, which it derives from the twig, bùt so, soon as
its strength permnits, it seeks for dead-wood by attackîng the branch,
which is found more and more free froni sap as the work of severance
progresses. The aim therefore fromn the start is to, obtain the dead-wvood,
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and when the branch is eaten throughi the larva continues its feeding in
forming a tunnel through that portion of the branch which is cuC off frorn
the supply of sap.

The instinct of insects is wonderful enough, and more accurate per-
hapà than a mental process, but while we justly ascribe to themn ai the
attributes pertaining to their natural gift, wve are flot wvarranted in imput-
ing to them an intelligence only to be arrived at through a course .of
reason.

BOOK NOTICE.

TEE. BUTTERFLIES 0F NEwV BNGLAND, withi original Descriptions, accom-
panied by eight lithographic Plates, in %vhich are given at least two
hand-colored Figures of each Species. l3y C. J. Maynard. Boston,
Bradlee Whidden, 11886.

The author of this work 'is a well-known taxidermist and ornithologist,
who here endeavors "lto present recognisable figures and intelligible
descriptions of the Butterfiies," etc. The drawings and descriptions, he
says, are original, but he lias been obliged to compile descriptions of the
larva and pupa froin works of various authors, and is indebted to, such
works for many notes upon habits, distribution, etc

He has coined ' a new set of names for the veins of the wings, and
likewise a set of English namnes for the several species. No àuthority
follows the specific names in the text, but those Ilwho are curious to,
leam who first described any given species, cani ascertain by referring to,
an Index," etc. He sees no reason ivhy polymorphic forms, which he
cails "lphases of coloration," should receive namnes, and in this connec-
tion thinks that entomologists have overlooked the results of an important
law, that of reversion. The classification adopted i s that used in the
arrangement of the collection of the Boston Soc. N. Llist., I erely
because of its simplicity," and hence the series begins with the Satyridoe,
and Papilio stands next the Hesperidac. By ail which it will be seen that
the author bas ideas of his own, but is flot very well read in the recent
literature of lepidopterology.

The plates are described as hand-colored, and it seems to, be implied
that the coloring therefore is something superior. Whereas it is very bad
indeed-could flot well be wvorse. This is conspicuously so0 in Limenitis,
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Vanessa, Grapta, Argynnis, and E uptoieta. Papillo Troilus, plate 7, is
simply atrocious. 1 doubt ver>' much if an>' one flot familiar with the

*butterfiies could identify several of the species of Thecla from, the figures,
and I arn sure they could iiot identify man>' of the Hesperians. And the

*draiving is of the roughest.
In giving a titie, the author should have respected the dlaima of Mr.

Scudder, who, as ail the world knows, has been engaged for years on
"The Butterfiies of N. E.," and is about publishing the same.

Whenever in this book larvoe or habits are treated of, there are pretty
sure to be errors, both of commission and omission, and this is inexcus-
able, as in nearly or quite ever>' instance, careful descriptions of the pre-
parator>' stages and habits were or could have been before the compiler.
The resuit is such as to, destroy largel>' any value the text might have.
Thus:

'Under N Can/hlus, we are told that the larvoe are green. Now there
are green larvac, but so far as bas been observed, the larger number are
buif. See CAN. ENT., xv., 64.. Also it is said of this spedies that the
larva mouits three times in fali, then hibernates, and mouits three times in
spring. No butterfi>' larva mouits six times, anid those treated of vary in
habit. Some moult twice and hibernate, then three times in sprîng, while
other larvoe go to pupa in one season with but four mouits.

Of N .urytris, wve read: IlLarva flot dissimilar to that of Alo e, but
smaller." There is no near resemblance whatever betveen the larvie of
these two species in any stage, but a great and generic difference.

0f D. Arczi15.fus, we read that the larvoe moult three times, whereas
the>' moult four. See Psyche, ii., 53

0f AYW. Cybele: "lThe earlier stages of this species are flot ver>' weil
known. The larv2e have been kept in confinement by Mr. Edwards, and
rnoulted five times, and during the winter wvent into the chrysalis state'"
1 gave full account of 'ail stages of the larva, CAN. ENT., xii., 141, and
therefore the early stages are very well known, and a life history vol. vi.,
p. 121; and the pupation took place, flot in winter, but in May'.
* L. Disipj5us: Larva described as having a honi on second ring, and
on third, fifth, etc., a spin>' process each, the eleventh with two short
spines. Now ever>' ring mentioned here has a pair of processes instead[of a single one. In the account of the habits of this species, flot a word
is said of the case made by the larva for hibernating. On the contrar>',
-we have the incorrect statement that the larvoe remain in pupa ail winter.
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The most remarkable thing in the history of North Arn. butterfly la ývo is
the makîng these cases by aifl the species of Limenitis, and it would seem
incredible that the rnerest collector should flot have known that. How
cornes it then that no mention of such a habit should be found in a work
professinig to have been ivritten for instruction of beginners ? Nothing is
said under Ursula of such cases, but under Ar/hemis we are told that the
larvie Ilconstruct a case of leaves," instead of a case from a single leaf.
Moreover the larvS of these three species of Limenitis are described as
regards the processes on them as if they were radically different from each
other, whereas they are ail built on the samne pattern, and ivhere one has
a process ail have a similar one.

0f Argynnis .4yrina, we read that the larvS moult three times. Now
the 1arvSe of the early brood moult four times, and of the late brood, five.
C. ENT., Vii., 189.

Under Mel. Pliacton, wve read that these butterfiies have' restricted
areas, living in peaty meadows, and that the larvoe make a web, but no
mention is made of the food-plant, Chelone glabra, which grows in such
rneadows or in swamps, and is the reason for the presence of the butter-
flies there.

Under Thecla ltrus, we read that Mr. Edwards says the eggs are laid
on wiild plum, etc., Ilvery interesting," etc. I said nothing of the kind.
My account was of T. lIent-ici, and 1l expressly said that I could not get
lt-us to lay on plum.

Under Lyc. APeudargiolus, Mr. Edwards is quoted as saying that
hibernating larvie produce typical Pseudargiolus in spring. On the con-
trary, the larvoe in no case hibernate, but the pupce do, some to produce
Violacea, some Pseiidargfiolus.

0f Fenesica Yarýquinius, we readl that the larvS feed on wild cuitant,
wvhereas they feed on aphides only.

0f Anthocharis Genutia: There are two broods in the. season, the
first of which appears in Juiy." There is bat one brood in the year, and
the chrysalis hibernates. The early butterfiies, fromn these chrysalids,
appear at Newvburgh, N. Y., early in May. Doubtless just as early in
Conn., which is given as their N. England habitat.

0f Papilio ]roilus: IlThe larva- spin a little roof over the leaf, dralv-
ing the edges together." That might: do for Pyrameis Atatanta, but not
for 2'roilus. The larva, as soon as out of egg, cuts into the border of the
leaf about one tenth inch and draws the part over, holding it down by a
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few threads. The nearly mature larva turns over the side of the leaf, and
loosely stitches down the edge, but there is at no time a roof spun, nor is
there any roof except what the turned leaf makes.

Such a list of blunders shows heedless and ignorant' compiling.
Another class shows want of knowledge of the butterfiies. lI<us, D.
.Portlandia is compared with NV Ganthus, Ilwhich it resembles quite
*-closely."Y It hias but a very distant resemblance to Canizus, differing in
size, shape and markings. So .Portlandia is compared with N Iurytris,
just as erroneously as in the other case.

As to polymorphism, the phenon-ena are ignored everywhere, and the
names of the formns often, as per Preface, but sometimes the names are
given.

It certainly is proper that such a remarkable peculiarity in the life
(history of a species should'be recognised, and the different formns indicated
by name. Indeed they are by lepidopterists. Often they are more dis-
-tinct from each other than are many allied species. IlMr. Sprague informs
me that the first brood of G. Comma is dark in color, while the next is
lighter." What Mr. Sprague means is this, that the brood proceeding
from eggs of the hibernating butterfiies (form .farrisii), is the dark or
summer form (Dryas), and the late brood, from eggs of Dryas, is Ilar-
risi. IlI think liowever that specimens having the peculiar rusty under
-surface to the wings are èonfined to particular localities, hence, judge that
perhaps different food plants produce varying color' Now these rusty
examples are the females of the form, Dryas, this species being in the
summner formi sexually dimorphic, as well as seasonally. 1 have repeat-
edly showed the distinction between the two principal forms of Gommna,
CAN. ENqT., V1., 157; x., 69; xiv., 189. Also in But. N. A., vol. i, a plate
is devoted to each formi, and each sex is figured on both surfaces. The
dimorphismn of both sorts is universal wherever Commia is found, and food
hias no.thing to do with it, more than lias locality.

Under the head of G. Interrogationis, we are told that there are tivo
broods, in june and September, and that IlMr. Edwards states that hie
hias raised both formis Pabricii and Umibrosa from one brood of larvoe, but
that Mr. Sprague, who hias had a wide experience with our native species,
informs me that he lias invariably found the dark form is the early or sum-
mer form, and the ligliter the later. Consequently very early in the spring
lie lias cauglit Fabricii, this being the autumnal form which hibernates.">
'The dark form is Umbrosa,- the name indicating the color, and is the ~pro-
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duct in New England as elsewhere of the form.Fabricll. Our author
proceeds : "1The reason for this variation " (that is, between the dimor-
phic forms) Il is difficuit to explain, as neither food nor atmospheric change
appear to have anything to do with it, for we find that Mr. Edwards has
produced both forms where the larvS were found under precisely the §ame
circumnstances." Both the forms spoken of are figured in But. N. A., vol.
i, and the life history at Coalburgh is given at length. Also in C. E., X.,
73, and xiv., 201. 1 gave the resuit of many years observations at doal-
burgh on this spec ies, stating that ail the hibernating butterfiies had been
Eabricii, except in-a single instance; that the eggs laid by females of thi s
early Rabricii produced a mixed brood, the large rnajority of individuals
being Umnbrosa. And eggs of Umibrosa, of this mixed brood, again pro-
duced a mixed brood, the large majority stili being Umibrosa. But that
eg&s of these last Umbrosa had produced Fabricii only, late in the year,,
and these viere hibernators. At the north, where there are two broods
only, the dimorphism is complete, and this is the case with ahl seasonally-
dimorphic species of butterfiies, which are also only two-brooded. But
at the south, or where the length of the warm season-perniits one or moic
additional. broods to mnature-and these seem to, be inserted between the
two original ones-the result in such additional broods is a mixture of the
two forins. But in the case of Interrogation is, there is a preponderating
tendency towards the summer form, Umbrosa, imperfectly counteracting
the inherited tendency of the species to produce the winter forin Fabricii,
as it would in New England.

These resuits are not only interesting but biologically ver>' important,
and the forms are flot to be regarded as simple variations. Food has
nothing to do with dimorphism, nor has atmospheric change, but climate
has. Vide Weismann, vol. i. In my paper referred to, CA.. ENT., X.,
P. 73, 1 offered a conjecture that at the north, J7abricii would be found to
be the winter form and Umbrosa the summer, and expressed a hope that
some lepidopterist would examine into the matter and report. If Mr.
Sprague has made the necessary observations, 1 hope he will publish them.

Under Melitaea (I'hyciodes> Z'haros, we are told that the larvS of firsi.
brood give the "lbutterfiies known as Morpheus," while the larvre of the
second hibernate, to produce Ilthe butterfi>' known as Mfrna"i June.
That is a mistake for Marcia. But here again the naines of the forins
had to be used to make the stor>' intelligible.

Satyrus AloÊ isgvna n seis .Nphele as another, though
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both are but dimorphic forms of the samne species, as 1 have set forth in
C. E., xii, 2r. I B. N. A., Vol. 2, tWO plates are devoted to these forrns
and varieties, and the whole history is given. It is a very curious history
too, and one not to be neglected in a work meant for instruction.

A particularly objectionable feature of the work in hand is the manu-
facture of English names for the species, one and ail. The custom of
applying such names will neyer become general in this country, and for-
tunately. In Europe, before the binomial nomenclature was invented, it
was natural that there sbould be local names for such striking objects as
butterfiies. A few, sonie haif dozen, Enropean species have become
domesticated on this continent, and I have noticed that Americanized
English collkctors are fond of recalling the vernacular namnes they knew
at home. But even these names bave nowhere corne to be used com-
monly here. Some of our authors, however, have exerted theniselves to
fix such names on ail the American buttertlies, and the resuit is fantastic.
The greatest sinner in this respect, 1 regret to have to say, is Mr. Scudder,
but as h e bas lately announced, Science, No. 194, that he regards ail names
as necessary evils, it would seemn to follow that a superfluity of narnes is
an unnecessary evil; therefore 1 hope to, see these appendages dropped
in his forthcoming work. No one but the contrivers use themn; they do
flot stick to the insect. No better illustration of this could be offered than
in Mr. Maynards book. What Mr. Scudder calls Blue-eyia Grayling, the
other calîs the Yellow-spotted Wood; what one cails Eyed Brown, the
other Ten-spotted Quaker!1 what one cadis The Viceroy, the other the
Banded Red ; what one calls the Great Spangled Fritillary, the other the
Yellow-banded Silver Wing. Now the butterfly last spoken of is known
as Argynnis Cybele, the name a beautiful one, by the side of which the
appellations above given are as tawdry as they are long-winded. So al
through. . It is best li Entomoiogy, as in every other kind of learning,
that beginners begin right, and as every species bas its proper specific
naine, by which, it is universally known, and of which it can neyer be
divested, no elemaentary work bas a right to teach otherwise.

The descriptions of the insects are weIl enough, except as to the nerves
of the wings. These organs have ages ago received names which have
been accepted, and there is no reason whatever for changing theni, espe-
cially in a work of the character of this one. "Middle" is no more
simple than Ilmedian,» and means the saine thing; upper veina" instead
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of Ilsub-costal " is misleading, in fâct wrong, because the uppermost vein
is the costal.

And the arrangement of families was adopted Ilmerely because of its
simplicity," but wherein that consists it would be hard to, discover. It is
flot a natural arrangement ; if it was, the Satyridae would next precede the
Hesperidae. However there lias been a fashion these last years for arti-
ficial grouping of the butterfiies, and our author is flot without reputable
company in his choice.

In conclusion, the illustrations in this work, poor as they are, will
answer somne purpose ; the text, so far as it is incorrect, is worse than
nothing. The field is stili open for a well-illustrated book on the same
butterfiies, written by one who is acquainted with his subject.

W. H. EDWARDS.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ON THE GENUS QUADRINA.

Dear Sir,-I notice the remnarks of Mr. Smith, in IlEntomologîca
Americana" (vol. ii., r 886, page 124), merely to, state that in my original
description I comment upon this singular genus and say that "lit may be
catalogued next to Gloveria." 1 further regard its affinities to the Cerato-
canmpido, and I intended to place it with this group in my catalogue. By a
mistake of the printer it wvas thrown into the preceding group. It is clear
that I regarded the insect as allied to Citheronia, and Mr. Smith's re-
marks as to Ziileuca are uncalled for. 1 say distinctly, "'altogether it is
removed from Co/oradia " (Papilio, I.,; 17 5). In fact, I regard Quadriina
as the remains of an old type, synthetic, in that it embraces characters of
existing sub-famities of the Boe.bycide. Lt is an example of what 1 have
called attention to, viz., the existence in America of older types than else-
where, such as the PaZeohesjperide of my classification. I arn decidedly
opposed to the idea that Quadrina is a Cossid. 1 regard it as a type be-
tween Glover-ia and Citheronia. I classed it with the Ceratocampians.
We know neither the maie nor the larva. It is premature to be exact as
to, its location. Lt rnay well affoïd, a new sub-family type. I feel con-
fident that the larva will be an external. not an internai, feeder. It may
point to the wvay in which the Ceratocampians and the internai feeders
with similar habitus are phyllogenetically related.

A:. R. *GROTE, Bremen, Germany.


